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Prompt:  Imagine that one of your 5th grade classmates is interested in becoming President of 

the United States.  In an essay for that classmate, outline the decisions that your friend should 

consider in order to become President.   

 

Brainstorm: 

 

 

Descriptive Essay  

 

 

 

 

Becoming 
President 

of U.S.

School

Strong/Determined

Good speaker

Support from 
family and friends

Reads a lot/expert

Experience in 
government
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Thesis Statement (Description Thesis Statement) 

Step 1 
State the person, place 
or thing 

becoming President of the U.S. 

Step 2 
Describe first 
component 

-expert in one area 

Step 3 
Describe second 
component 

-experience in government 

Step 4 
Describe third 
component 

-college degree 

Step 5 
Describe fourth 
component 

-support from family 

 

Simple Thesis: 

Becoming President of the U.S. is difficult because you have to be an expert in one area, you have to have experience 

in government, you to have a college degree and you have to have support from family. 
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Content Map 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Becoming 
President 

of U.S.

Lots of school

• College

• Advanced college

• Good grades

Support from family

• Your own family

• Other family members in 
government or President!

• Have fun on the side

Reads a lot/expert

• Is an expert on things

• Well rounded

• Has a lot of experiences

• Is interested in different 
things

Job in govt 

• Senator

• Governor

• Mayor

• Attorney

• Professor
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Organize Ideas/Develop a Topic/Format Text: Description Organizer 

Introduction 

 [Attention grabbing opener]  

 Did you know that when you’re the President, you have a swimming pool, bowling alley and movie theater 

inside your house?  

 Being President means that you get to do a lot of fun things, it is really hard to become President of the United 

States!   

 [Thesis] Becoming President of the U.S. is difficult because you have to be an expert in one area, you have to 

have experience in government, you to have a college degree and you have to have support from family. 

First Characteristic 

 [Topic Sentence] U.S. Presidents are usually experts in one area. 

 [Details describing characteristic]   

 George Washington was in the military for forty years.  

 Thomas Jefferson was an explorer.  

 Franklin Roosevelt found ways to help poor people get food and homes.  John F. Kennedy was interested in 

exploring space. 

 [Format Text]  
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Second Characteristic 

 [Topic Sentence] Most U.S. Presidents have experience in government 

 [Details describing characteristic]   

 Many Presidents were Vice Presidents of the U.S.  

 Many were senators, governors or judges.   

 Taylor, Grant and Eisenhower are the only three Presidents who did not work in government before they were 

President!   

  

Third Characteristic 

 [Topic Sentence] Having a college education is important for the President. 

 [Details describing characteristic]  

 You don’t have to have a college degree to be President but the jobs that lead up to being President do require 

college degrees.   

 Presidents get better at writing and thinking when they go to college and this helps them be better Presidents. 

 Many President went to very important colleges and that helped them get involved in government work. 

 [Format Text]  

Fourth Characteristic 

 [Topic Sentence] Being President is stressful and it helps to have support of family. 

 [Details describing characteristic]  

 Families move into the White House and try to make life as normal as possible.   

 Many Presidents’ kids had animals – Teddy Roosevelt’s kids had a zoo!   

 The President can travel with his family and have normal family times like eating dinner in the home part of the 

White House. 
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 [Format Text]     

 

Conclusion 

Create Transitions 

Introduction 

 [Attention grabbing opener] Did you know that when you’re the President, you have a swimming pool, bowling 

alley and movie theater inside your house?  Being President means that you get to do a lot of fun things, it is 

really hard to become President of the United States!   

 [Thesis] Becoming President of the U.S. is difficult because you have to be an expert in one area, you have to 

have experience in government, you to have a college degree and you have to have support from family. 

Did you know that when you’re the President, you have a swimming pool, bowling alley and move theater inside your 

house?  Being President means that you get to do a lot of fun things, however, it is really hard to become President of 

the United States! 

First Characteristic 

 [Topic Sentence] U.S. Presidents are usually experts in one area. 

 [Details describing characteristic]   

 George Washington was in the military for forty years.  

 Thomas Jefferson was an explorer.  

 Franklin Roosevelt found ways to help poor people get food and homes.  John F. Kennedy was interested in 

exploring space. 
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 [Format Text]  

 

U.S. Presidents are usually experts in one area.  For example, George Washington was in the military for forty years, 

while Franklin Roosevelt found ways to help poor people get food and homes.  John F. Kennedy was interested in 

exploring space.  To demonstrate the different interests of the U.S. Presidents, take a look at this image: 

 

Again, Presidents are people who are interested in various things and have become experts in those areas. 
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Second Characteristic 

 [Topic Sentence] Most U.S. Presidents have experience in government 

 [Details describing characteristic]   

 Many Presidents were Vice Presidents of the U.S.  

 Many were senators, governors, representatives, congressmen or judges.   

 Taylor, Grant and Eisenhower are the only three Presidents who did not work in government before they were 

President!   

  

Most U.S. President have experience in government.  For instance, many Presidents were Vice Presidents of the U.S. 

and many were senators, governors, representatives, congressmen or judges.    Surprisingly, Presidents Taylor, Grant 

and Eisenhower are the only three Presidents who did not work in government before they were President.  This table 

shows you how rare that is! 

 

In brief, in order to be a President, it is helpful to understand how the government works and have experience in it. 

Third Characteristic 

 [Topic Sentence] Having a college education is important for the President. 

 [Details describing characteristic]  

 You don’t have to have a college degree to be President but the jobs that lead up to being President do require 

college degrees.   

 Presidents get better at writing and thinking when they go to college and this helps them be better Presidents. 

 Many Presidents went to very important colleges and that helped them get involved in government work. 
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 [Format Text]  

Having a college education is important for the President.  You don’t have to a college degree to be President, but 

the jobs that lead up to being President do require college degrees. Presidents definitely get better at writing and 

thinking when they go to college and this helps them be better Presidents.  To demonstrate how important college 

is, many Presidents went to very important colleges and that helped them get involved in government work. This 

graph shows the large number of Presidents who went to college before becoming President: 

 

Fourth Characteristic 

 [Topic Sentence] Being President is stressful and it helps to have support of family. 

 [Details describing characteristic]  

 Families move into the White House and try to make life as normal as possible.   

 Many Presidents’ kids had animals – Teddy Roosevelt’s kids had a zoo!   

 The President can travel with his family and have normal family times like eating dinner in the home part of the 

White House. 

 [Format Text]     
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When a man become President, his family moves into the White House and tries to make life as normal as possible. In 

fact, many Presidents’ kids had animals – Teddy Roosevelt’s kids had a zoo!  The President can travel with his family 

and have normal family times like eating dinner in the home part of the White House.  Many Presidents keep up their 

hobbies, as shown in this picture of Ronald and Nancy Reagan. 

 

Of course, being President is stressful and it helps to have support of family.  As has been noted, the President has a 

lot of responsibility!  In this before and after photo, you can see how stress affected President Lincoln!   

 

 

Conclusion 

 [Circle back to the attention grabber]  As I have shown, being President has a lot of fun and exciting parts to it, 

but also has a lot of responsibility! 

 [Explain personal meaning to the reader/to you]  If you are considering becoming the highest leader of the 

United States, you will need to start thinking now about what you’ll need to do to get there.   

 [Restate the thesis]  One place to start is to outline the people you know who are in government and schedule a 

time to talk with them by phone to ask questions about what they were doing as a 5th grader to prepare 

themselves for government work. 

As I have shown, being President has a lot of fun and exciting parts to it, but also has a lot of responsibility!  If you are 

considering becoming the highest leader of the United States, you will need to start thinking now about what you’ll 

need to do to get there.  One place to start is to outline the people you know who are in government and schedule a 

time to talk with them by phone to ask questions about what they were doing as a 5th grader to prepare themselves 

for government work. 

 

 

 

 

Completed Essay 
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U.S. Presidents are usually experts in one area.  For example, George Washington was in the military for forty years, 

while Franklin Roosevelt found ways to help poor people get food and homes.  John F. Kennedy was interested in 

exploring space.  To demonstrate the different interests of the U.S. Presidents, take a look at this image: 

 

Again, Presidents are people who are interested in various things and have become experts in those areas. 

Most U.S. President have experience in government.  For instance, many Presidents were Vice Presidents of the U.S. and 

many were senators, governors, representatives, congressmen or judges.    Surprisingly, Presidents Taylor, Grant and 

Eisenhower are the only three Presidents who did not work in government before they were President.  This table shows 

you how rare that is! 

 

In brief, in order to be a President, it is helpful to understand how the government works and have experience in it. 

Having a college education is important for the President.  You don’t have to a college degree to be President, but the 

jobs that lead up to being President do require college degrees. Presidents definitely get better at writing and thinking 

when they go to college and this helps them be better Presidents.  To demonstrate how important college is, many 

Presidents went to very important colleges and that helped them get involved in government work. This graph shows 

the large number of Presidents who went to college before becoming President: 
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When a man become President, his family moves into the White House and tries to make life as normal as possible. In 

fact, many Presidents’ kids had animals – Teddy Roosevelt’s kids had a zoo!  The President can travel with his family and 

have normal family times like eating dinner in the home part of the White House.  Many Presidents keep up their 

hobbies, as shown in this picture of Ronald and Nancy Reagan. 

 

Of course, being President is stressful and it helps to have support of family.  As has been noted, the President has a lot 

of responsibility!  In this before and after photo, you can see how stress affected President Lincoln!   

 

As I have shown, being President has a lot of fun and exciting parts to it, but also has a lot of responsibility!  If you are 

considering becoming the highest leader of the United States, you will need to start thinking now about what you’ll need 

to do to get there.  One place to start is to outline the people you know who are in government and schedule a time to 

talk with them by phone to ask questions about what they were doing as a 5th grader to prepare themselves for 

government work. 
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